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What the Election Meant
When the ILWU International Executive
Board endorsed the presidential candidacy
of Senator George McGovern, it was pointed
out that his victory would not mean the end
of all our problems, nor would his defeat
mean the end of the world.
Well, in fact we're stuck with "four more
years" of President Nixon—but that doesn't
mean that labor in general or the ILWU in
particular are going to pack their tents. Labor
has lived through worse times than these
and, in fact, prospered.
The point is to make a realistic assessment of what President Nixon's overwhelming victory means, and how the ILWU should
respond—and delegates to the 1973 Convention will probably spend some time discussing this. But right now, most experts seem to
agree that the President's re-election by no
means signifies that Americans have rejected
the progressive notions of trade unionism and

social concern on which a generation of us
have been brought up.
Looking at the Congress, for example, it
turns out that 57 members of the US Senate
were elected by labor votes and are expected
to be sympathetic to the working people's
programs in the next session. Particularly important is the fact that the Democratic members of the Senate Labor Committee—who
blocked Nixon's compulsory arbitration program and produced much good legislation—
were returned. Labor's friends have a clear
majority in the Senate, a gain of four from
the 1970 elections.
In the House of Representatives, 231
members are considered friendly to labor, a
gain of 39.
This is no guarantee. Labor's allies in
Congress are often subject to other pressures
and have frequently betrayed their consti-

tuents, or have simply failed to exercise
leadership. It happens all the time. But the
election offers at least some hope that President Nixon's reactionary programs—such as
compulsory arbitration and the whole phony
wage control set-up—can be defeated; and
that progressive ideas like national health
insurance, no-fault auto insurance, tax reform, and others will have a chance.
This seems particularly important for the
next year. when contracts covering about 4.5
million workers—including ILWU longshoremen, warehousemen and others — come up
for renegotiation. We have learned over the
years that the climate in Washington has
significant bread and butter effects. Those
who were elected with labor's votes, therefore, will have to be watched closely, pressured, and continually reminded of where
their votes come from, and what is just and
fair.

1972 Wage
Settlements
Show Decline

BC Labor Fed
Sees Hopeful
Future

WASHINGTON, DC — President Nixon's wage control program put a sharp
break on the size of increases negotiated
for workers in contracts during the first
nine months of this year.
Figures released by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics shows that the average
effective wage increase was 5.3 percent
so far this year as opposed to 10.3 percent during the full year of 1971.
(The effective wage increase is a
combination of first year gains under
new contracts, scheduled deferred wage
increases, and cost of living escalator
adjustments actually going into effect.)
Meanwhile, the Bureau of National
Affairs analysis of contract settlements
for this year showed that median negotiated wage increases through October
amounted to 21.3 cents per hour—down
8 cents from the same period last year.
Settlements in the construction industry are down by 29 cents.

VANCOUVER, BC—The need for
unity to take advantage of the new possibilities for growth was the main
theme of the 17th annual convention of
the BC Federation of Labor as, for the
first time in its history, it met with a
pro-labor government installed in Victoria.
Over 600 delegates attended the biggest-ever convention of the Federation,
held in Vancouver November 6-10. Its
membership now stands at 175,000, up
20,000 from the previous year. The
ILWU Canadian Area was represented
by 12 delegates.
The convention expressed satisfaction
over the election of the New Democratic Party government on August
30, and noted that "the Federation,
along with other groups, was a key factor in the defeat of the (previous) Bennett government."
While supporting the NDP government, the labor body declared its intention to remain independent to speak
out on issues. "We hope the government will realize," said the report of
the Executive Council adopted by the
convention "it is our responsibility to
our members to continue to speak out
on legislative matters and to criticize
where we feel criticism is warranted."
"GET OFF REAR ENDS"
Premier Dave Barrett addressing the
convention urged delegates to "be critical of us in government, press us for
change, get involved in politics." Democracy, he said, "demands your individual participation. Get off your rear
ends and get involved in more than
just the trade union movement."
The convention endorsed the labor
program earlier advanced by Premier
Barrett which included an end to compulsory arbitration, a minimum wage
of $2.50 an hour, and collective bargaining rights for all employees, including
agricultural and professional workers.
At the same time it called on the government to remove all anti-labor legislature passed by the previous government, and to bring in a new Labor Act
which would give adequate protection
to workers during organizational
drives, which would 'remove restrictions on use of boycotts and picket lines
in labor disputes and outlaw strikebreaking.

Court UpholdsRight to
Respect Picket Line
WASHINGTON; DC — The United
States Supreme Court reversed a lower
court decision and ruled unanimously
early this month that an employer may
not fire a worker solely for taking part
in a strike.
The decision ordered reinstatement
with five years' back pay for four
Teamsters dismissed from the International Van Lines facility in Santa
Maria, Calif.
The four employees refused to cross
picket lines when the union called a
strike at the firm on October 4, 1967.
Subsequently, three were notified by
telegram of their dismissal and replacement.
The National Labor Relations Board
had ordered them reinstated with back
pay but the U.S. Court of Appeals in
San Francisco disagreed, contending
that at the time they were fired, they
were not protesting an unfair labor
practice but an economic issue of union
organization.
In rejecting the lower court's decision, the Supreme Court held, in an
opinion written by Justice Potter Stewart, that the discharge of a man on
strike is sufficient cause for his reinstatement.

MORE GRAIN TRAFFIC — Most of the Russian ships taking on wheat for
the USSR load at Longview or Kalama, but the freighter "Otradnoe" loaded
at Portland's Terminal 4 earlier this month. (When she broke out all her
flags November 7, the reporters thought the crew was celebrating the US
election. The joke was on the press. Captain I. V. Sergeev said the day marked
the 55th anniversary of the Bolshevik Revolution.) Two more Russian vessels
are due in the Willamette this month, the "Novikob Priboikboy" and the
"Volchaneski," November 28 and November 30.

Talks Continue in West
Coast Deck Officers' Strike
SAN FRANCISCO — As this issue of
The Dispatcher goes to press the Masters, Mates and Pilots are still on strike
against five West Coast ship lines.
The strike by the deck officers is
now a month old. Intensive negotiations
between the Pacific Maritime Association and the MM&P have been going on
since last week in New York City with
the assistance of J. Curtis Counts, director of the Federal Mediation and
Conciliation Service.
According to the Journal of Commerce, agreement is near and the main
differences center on contract language.
About 30 PMA-controlled vessels have
been immobilized by the MM&P, which

called the strike on October 25.
Earlier last week, it was reported
that the talks were deadlocked over a
union demand that certain shoreside
managerial employees be added to the
contract; and also, over union demands for a system of work-sharing in
the shrinking US shipping industry.
The companies involved are American President Lines, Pacific Far East
Lines, American Mail Line, States
Steamship Company and Matson Navigation. Two east coast-based shipping
companies, United States Lines and
Seatrain, with extensive West Coast
operations, have continued work during
most of the strike.

—Continued on Page 8
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges
Mates &

HE INTERNATIONAL Organization of Masters,
T
Pilots is on strike against Pacific Coast steamship companies
only. All East Coast companies and foreign flag ships are free

to operate. The same goes for West Coast based passenger vessels and those bottoms being used to carry military cargo.
The ILWU International office has received many inquiries
from our own waterfront membership and elsewhere because of
the nature of the strike, and because the MM&P is a division
of the International Longshoremen's Association.
The striking union is using the strategy of the selective strike
whereby some companies of the Pacific Coast companies association (the PMA) are picketed and thus tied up with the support
of the ILWU longshoremen, while the companies not picketed are
operating in competition with struck concerns.
Another cause of inquiry by some of our people is why there
is not much support for the strike by other seagoing unions. As
fas as I can discover, the other unions negotiated and completed their agreements some time ago.

Pollution and Profits
RECENT ARTICLE in the newspaper of the
United Electrical Workers recalls that in
one of his early feature films, Charlie Chaplin
added to his earnings as a glazier by sending a
little boy out to break windows. Charlie would
show up a few minutes later to offer his services to replace the broken glass.

A

If we didn't know better, we'd suggest that
some of the corporate leaders and middle-class
reformers who have gone hog-wild about "ecology" had been staying up late watching Chaplin reruns. Because one of the main problems
that affects the movement to clean up our environment is the fact that the business leaders
who—in their never ending search for profits—
created the whole mess in the first place, are
asking the rest of us to clean it up.
Working people who live in cities, for example, have known for generations that the air
stinks, that the bridges and freeways are
clogged with carbon-monoxide producing automobiles, that the water is barely fit to drink,
and that many of the places in which they work
are noisy, filthy and hazardous to life and limb.

ND THEY ALSO know how come: It's simcheaper for a company to pour its garplyri
bage into the rivers and lakes than to pay the
taxes for sewage treatment; it's cheaper to
smell up the air than to find ways to clean up
smoke from foundries and furnaces; and it's
cheaper to produce new technology which reduces costs but eventually must add to the
growing problem of garbage disposal.

A

Workers also know that the people who created these problems are not working people,
but the same sophisticated "liberal" business
and corporation leaders whose insatiable appetite for profits stripped the forests and polluted
the rivers and air.
And so it is terribly hard to take seriously
the proposals which they put forth after, like
Charlie Chaplin's character, they have broken
all the windows. These are the people who have
made theirs already, who will never again have
to face the prospect of not being able to feed
their families, or to have a roof over their heads.
So it's easy for them to say, "let's not build
this project, let's abandon this or that port"
without offering alternative employment opportunities for working people. They don't have
to depend on a weekly or monthly check.
Because of this, few of the proposals for
preserving and salvaging our natural environment pay very much attention to the question

of what people are going to do for a living. The
corporate leaders who built the cities in the first
place, who hired the workers—are now willing
to let it all slide. They've made their pile. The
geniuses in the ranks of these sophisticated
business leaders and middle-class people have
not yet figured out what the rest of us are going
to do when everything else is cleaned up. Mostly
because they don't care.

IT'S

VERY EASY to say: "Well, what good
is a job if you can't breathe the air or drink
the water." That's true, but it begs the question.
After all, all the pure drinking water or clean
air won't make much of a difference if people
aren't eating. That sort of dialogue obviously
goes nowhere. The point is that we want jobs
and we want a decent environment in which to
live. And working people in general fail to see
why they should be asked to pay—by higher
unemployment—for a mess that others created.
American ports, San Francisco and New
York among them, have been particularly affected by those who would let them die so that
we can have parks and recreation.
No one is against parks and recreation. But
before anything is done, we would like to see
the ecologists come up with some pretty concrete proposals as to what longshoremen, port
workers, and all the others whose livelihood
depends on trade, are going to do for a living.
Longshoremen, seamen, etc., are pretty well
protected by their unions. But what about the
thousands of non-unionized employees — office
workers, for example, who would lose their
jobs if the port dies because someone's speculating in desirable real estate.
We don't think it's too much to demand that
the hot-shot ecologists take these people into
consideration.
Today, in San Francisco as well as other
areas—the same employers who just a few
decades ago would literally have killed any
worker who joined a union and went on strike
are now parading around as virtuous citizens
—friends of the poor and disposessed, protectors of the environment from polution and decay. The unions, on the other hand are pictured
as so-called "big-labor'—greedy, materialistic,
and totally unconcerned with the rest of the
community.
That sort of nonsense makes no sense, particularly when it comes from corporate big
shots who got where they are off the sweat of
poor people, and by treating the resources of
this continent—and, in point of fact, the resources of the rest of the world—as their personal domain.

A big obstacle in the way of the MM&P-ILA reaching agreement with the PMA is the MM&P demand that the offshore contract it seeks with PMA covers certain shoreside personnel such
as port captains and assistant port captains. In some respects
some of the work performed by port captains in question is work
claimed by ILWU walking bosses and clerks locals.
Because of such claims, the PMA took the issue of MM&P
picket line to arbitration in San Francisco, claiming an illegal
picket line under the ILWU-PMA contract. The area arbitrator
ruled against PMA and declared the MM&P picket line okay.

TO OFFICIALLY clear up any confusion over the matter of
shoreside jurisdiction, the following letter was presented to
PMA during negotiations this wek by Captain T. F. O'Callaghan,
president of the MM&P:
"This Organization (the MM&P) has a legitimate interest
in representing certain of its members who, after serving
aboard ocean going vessels of companies under collective bargaining agreement with the Organization, are employed ashore
for any contract company. This interest is the normal trade
union concern for the welfare of these members. It also includes
the Organization's interest in maintaining the jurisdiction of its
shipboard officers and also the duties of these officers. The Organization considers its representation of certain of its members
who are employed ashore as essential in maintaining its overall
job content, and the prevention of the contracting out of work
away from its members.
'The Organization's claim for representation for such members is a limited claim. It is only for those persons who (a) have
five (5) years of pension credit in the offshore pension plan as
a result of their service aboard ocean going vessels of companies
under collective bargaining agreement with the Organization as a
Licensed Deck Officers, and (b) who maintain their membership
with the Organization during their employment ashore, and (c)
who are performing the duties of Port Captain or Assistant Port
Captain.
"The Organization's demand is that the above described persons shall be covered by a collective bargaining agreement covering wages, hours, and working conditions, consistent with similar
collective bargaining agreements negotiated with other Maritime
Officers Unions.
"Immediately upon the signing of this document, the parties
will meet to negotiate such a collective bargaining agreement.
If the parties fail, within 60 days after the date this document is
signed, to complete a collective bargaining agreement, all unresolved issues shall be submitted to arbitration by the arbitrator
designated in the Offshore Collective Bargaining Agreement.
"The Organization does not intend to permit its claim for
representation to in any way infringe on the jurisdiction of any
longshore union. Therefore, if any objection is raised by such
longshore union, this Organization will meet directly with the
longshore union. If mutual agreement is not reached as a result
of such meeting, this Organization will withdraw the claim that
has caused the objection."
This letter speaks for itself.
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Coos Bay Port
Asks Liberal
Trade Policies

Local 26 Wins
NLRB Vote at
Disston Co.

COOS BAY—A resolution calling for
a more liberal trade policy with Communist countries was adopted recently
by the Coos Bay Port Commission and
also was given a favorable reception
by delegates attending the recent Pacific Northwest Waterways Association
meeting in Spokane, according to Commissioner Henry Hansen.
Hansen, who is a retired member of
Local 12, drew up the resolution and
represented the Port of Coos Bay at the
Spokane meeting.
He also introduced a resolution before the PNWA opposing restrictions
on the export of logs, as well as asking
for PNWA support for development of
a deep water channel here.
The resolutions were referred to the
group's executive committee slated to
meet on December 4.
Regarding liberalized trade, Hansen
said that no other ports had taken action on the subject, and the resolution
"might stimulate some initiative on
their part."

MONROVIA, Calif. — Despite heavy
company opposition, Local 26 won an
NLRB representation election here at
Disston, Inc., this month by a vote of
41-22. Disston manufactures metal rules
and battery chargers.
Two weeks before the election, the
company began a campaign of antiILWU propaganda. Letters were mailed
to each employees home and hour-long
meetings were held on the job.
Obviously, Disston's campaign didn't
take. The organizing drive was handled
by the Southern California regional office under the direction of International
Earlie J. Barnett, Sr. Local 26 vice
president Max Aragon assisted. Disston
employee Cecilia Valencia was coordinator for the in-plant committee.
The ILWU also secured recognition
from Alert Answering Service after a
three-hour strike. The agreement covers
15 employees. Recognition was obtained
after a three-hour strike. Richard Dukie,
former Local 13 business agent, assisted
in the organization.

Local 10 president Cleophas Williams (left) and H. W. Grimes, president of the San Francisco Grain Terminal, sign a new agreement which
ended Local 10's five-month strike at the facility.
—photo by Sue Chin

Five Months on Strike
LOG EXPORTS
On log exports, he said that facts do
not justify banning the shipments. Such
a limitation "is a direct threat to the
job opportunities of our people," and
threaten to set off a trade war with
other nations, worsen balance of payments problems, and encourage the
imposition of further restrictions.
The veteran longshoremen said he
discussed funding for the Coos Bay
channel deepening and widening project
with Washington Senator Warren G.
Magnuson. The project has been approved except for the funding.
A local press story said Magnuson assured Hansen of his full support, along
with that of Washington Rep. Tom
Foley and Emmanuel L. Rouvelas, staff
counsel for the Senate Commerce Committee.

Joe Diviny Will Retire
SAN FRANCISCO—Joe Diviny, first
vice president of the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters has announced that he will resign at the end
of the year.
He will be leaving his seat on the
Teamster Executive Board and the
presidency of Bay Area Joint Council 7.
Diviny, 69, announced he was retiring
to give younger people "an opportunity
to exercise leadership and pursue the
kind Df programs that must be developed to continue the vibrancy of the trade
union movement in this country." He
has been a Teamster since 1923.

Local 10 Signs Grain Terminal
SAN FRANCISCO — After nearly
five months on strike. Local 10 has
reached an agreement with the
Stockton Grain Elevator Company
—which does business as the San
Francisco Grain Terminal at pier
90.
The three year contract provides
for a 42 cent per hour wage increase effective December 26, 1971;
an additional 40 cents from July 1,
1972 plus any other wage or fringe
increase for longshoremen negotiated by the ILWU and PMA during the
life of the grain terminal contract.
The terminal workers also won increased skill differentials retroactive to approximately March, 1971.
A major new feature of the contract is a guarantee which will cover six of the eleven employees at
the terminal. The remaining five
workers will stay on the seniority list
and will be eligible to move up into

guarantee status when vacancies
occur.
In addition, all employees will
have a $4,000 employer-financed life
insurance, plus double indemnity.
The company agreed to make pension contributions for the six employees on guarantee status, while the
remaining employees will receive
pro rated benefits based on hours
worked. The company will also finance health and welfare payments
for the six guaranteed workers, and
pay for benefits for those remaining
on the present seniority list out of
the M&M fund until that fund is exhausted.
Local 10 president Cleophas Williams commented that signing of the
pact after the long strike was a
"tremendous victory, especially for
the guys on the bottom; nearly all
of whom had never had any benefits, and little history of employment
at the terminal."

Local 26, Max Factor Agree
To Limit Sub-Contracting

LOS ANGELES—The problem of subcontracting practices of Max Factor
and Company has long been a matter
of great concern to ILWU Local 26
its members.
and
Signs
Independent
Scrap
h a s traditionally
Subcontracting
Contract with Local 26
caused serious unrest and fears among
LOS ANGELES—Local 26 has reached union members that employers will diagreement for a new contract with Fin- vert work to companies outside the barklestein Supply, an independent scrap gaining unit and eliminate jobs of many
dealer. The agreement is the same as union members.
the master scrap agreement signed last
This problem was tackled in a high
month, with two significant additions.
In addition to signing the basic agree- level meeting held late last month bement, Finklestein agreed to pay the full tween officials of Max Factor and the
cost of Health and Welfare programs, ILWU. The company was represented
and agreed to inaugurate the Local 26 by attorney Sidney Korschak, Eugene
credit union payroll deduction clause.
Wooten and John Manix. The union was
Negotiations on behalf of Local 26
by International secretaryrepresented
were handled by Ed Sigler and business
Goldblatt, regional diLouis
treasurer
agent Hy Orkin.
rector Bill Piercy, Local 26 president
China-Canada Wheat Sale Joe Ibarra, business agent John M. Lee,
Bouldin and division
OTTAWA—Industry sources say that chief steward Bill
Valle.
David
chairman
the Chinese and the Canadian government have negotiated a new wheat sale.
Following thorough discussion, an
A group of Canadian wheat Board Com- agreement was reached as follows:
missioners currently in Peking have ap• There will be no sub-contracting by
parently signed with Chinese officials
Factor without consultation and
Max
mil2.5
of
shipment
an agreement for
lion tons of Canadian wheat, beginning an agreement with the union.
in April, 1973.
• Products previously done by the
The current agreement between China bargaining unit will be restored to the
and Canada calls for the shipment of
unit.
3.4 million tons in the period July 1, bargaining
• The company will examine in depth
1972, through March, 1973.

the possibility of performing self-service
packaging work such as plastic bubble
packaging in the bargaining unit instead of sub-contracting.
• The director of industrial relations
and the union business agent will visit
sub-contractors to determine if work being done can and should be performed
by members.
• It was agreed to submit all matters
unresolved under this formula following proper grievance procedure to a
panel representing both the ILWU and
the management of Max Factor.

Local 17 Revises Its
Constitution, By-Laws
BRODERICK, Calif.—Warehouse Local 17 held its first constitutional and
by-laws convention here November 12.
This marked the first time that the Local constitution and by-laws had been
revised since 1955.
Approximately 45 delegates from
various Local 17 shops attended — and
another session to complete the constitutional and by-law revisions was
scheduled for December 2.
International vice president George
Martin, Northern California regional
director Le Roy King and Local 6 secretary-treasurer Keith Eickman also attended.

Farm Workers
Cheer Victory on
Proposition 22
LA PAZ, Calif. — Shouting "si se
puede" (it can be done), hundreds of
farm workers and staff met in conference last week in this small town east
of Bakersfield to assess their resounding victory over the California growersponsored Proposition 22.
Proposition 22 was defeated on November 7 in 33 out of 58 counties, including even conservative Orange
County—despite massive and deceitful
grower publicity. The margin of victory was 1,208,132 votes.
Thousands of farm workers moved
into the cities in the final weeks before
the election to go door-to-door with a
direct appeal for support of their right
to strike and boycott.
They lived in a "tent" city in Los
Angeles and slept on cots and mattresses in churches in the San Francisco Bay area. ILWU locals and other
unions donated money for hot meals, as
well as giving other forms of support.
In Southern California, to counteract
the deceptive billboard advertising
used by the growers, the farm workers
became human billboards, holding huge
signs all day long at major intersections for passing motorists.
The defeat of Proposition 22 now
enables the farm workers to return
their energies to:
• A new effort to recall Gov. Jack
Williams of Arizona who signed a
—Continued on Page 8

Local 6 Wins 2-Year
Pact at Boise Cascade
SUNNYVALE, Calif. — Negotiations
covering Local 6 employees at BoiseCascade Corp. here have been concluded. The new two-year agreement
features wage increases of 24 cents
the first year and 25 cents the second
year, plus classification adjustments
ranging from 5 to 10 cents per hour.
The members also won an additional
holiday and vacation improvements
(four weeks after 12 years). Pension
credits go from $5 to $6.50 per month
per year of service for past and future
service. On health and welfare, Local
6 negotiated increases in room and
board under the insured plan from $60
to $65, plus improvements in major
medical coverage.
The contract was negotiated by
Local 6 president Curtis McCain, business agent Roland Corley, steward
Dodo Jurado, with Joe Cano, John
Lara and Ben Cornelius.
Local 6 also plans to resume negotiations with National Gypsum on November 30.
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Noise Pollution a Growing
Health Hazard on the Job

CONGRESS OVERRIDES
NION VETo OR

$24emt
rog
FOR
PURE
VIVYATER

ILWU Southern California District Council has called on the President to implement the recently passed Water Pollution Control Act, which would spend
$18 million to build and complete sewage treatment plants. President Nixon
originally vetoed the bill — when Congress defied him and passed it again,
he pledged not to spend the money which had been authorized.

McClain, Eickman Will Lead
Warehouse Local 6 Again
SAN FRANCISCO — Incumbent
president Curtis McClain and secretary
treasurer Keith Eickman were returned
to Local 6 office in balloting held November 16.
Other results follow:

San Francisco Division
Business agents, Joseph Figueiredo,
Don Ruth, Joe Lynch; dispatcher, Billy
Lufrano; trustees, Henry McKnight,
Richard Moore, Angelo Tomasello; executive board LeRoy King, Peggy
Banks, John Admas, Tom Norton, Alpha B. Hunter, Al Lannon, George
Booth, Guy Rook, Robert Nail; district
cGuncil delegates, LeRoy King, Joe
Lynch, Richard Moore, Henry McKnight; International Convention delegates, Joe Figueiredo, Joe Lynch, Henry McKnight, Angelo Tomasello, Peggy
Banks, Alpha B. Hunter.

East Bay.Oakland Division
Business agents, Bill Burke, Paul
Martin, Evelyn Johnson, Joe Blasquez;
dispatcher, Joe Villegas; trustees, Bennie Martinez, Baron Rickman, Patrick
Heide; executive board, Vernon Brown,
Reuben Chavez, Benton Gordon, Lola
Wheeler, Angelo Saenz, Ray Degler,
Julie Najera, Gerry Butler, George
Garibaldi, Chandler Caldwell; district
council delegates, Terry Greene, Tom
Scatina, Dennis Sheldrick, David Rike,
Erben Dennis; International Convention delegates, Bill Burke, Ole Fagerhaugh, Patrick Heide, Bennie Martinez,
Abba Ramos, Baron Rickman.

Peninsula Division
Business agent, Roland Corley; trustee, Felix Rivera; executive board, Manuel Ramirez (Redwood City) William
Raasch (Salinas); district council, Juan
Rivera; International Convention, Theodore Spiller (San Jose-Redwood City),
Dula Broussard (Salinas); San Jose
unit chairman, Doroteo Jurado; San
Jose secretary, Evalyn Thompson; San
Jose sergeant-at-arms, Gilbert Marquez; Redwood City chairman, Alden
Gould; Redwood City secretary, Manuel Tafoya; Redwood City sergeant-at-

arms, Theodore Spiller.

North Bay Crockett
Business agent, August Hemenez;
trustee, Dick Boyer; executive board,
Barulio Sierras (Crockett), E. J. Warner (Port Costa), Jose Ortega (Antioch-Pittsburg); district council delegate, Daniel Hemenez; International
Convention delegates, Dick Boyer, Jr.,
(Crockett-Port Costa), Joe Lopez (Antioch-Pittsburg); Crockett unit chairman, Harold Williams; Crockett sergeant-at-arms, Joe Angotti; Antioch
unit chairman, Joe Lopez; Antioch secretary, Ron C. Medeiros.

The effects of industrial noise literally
hit home when the industrial breadwinner of the family comes home from
work and finds it difficult to hear what
his family has to say. He is not aware
of it yet, but he may be slowly losing
his hearing from working in daily surroundings that have a dangerous noise
level
Many people are concerned about air
and water pollution, yet few take an
interest in noise pollution and its staggering effects. In a world where machines have been invented to save time
and money, few consider if these machines might be endangering the health
of the nation's workers.
Noise from the machine age may
cause occupational deafness, irritability, depression, and may even lower
faculties and dull mental processes.
Compensation claims for deafness
caused by industrial noise cost over $2
million last year, while the overall cost
to industry in the United States ran $4
billion in lost production and accidents
caused by noise.
Devices for measuring the loudness
of different noises and expressing the
results in figures have been devised.
Known as noisemeters and audiometers.
they measure in meters the sound levels
of noise. The decible is a unit of comparison between two sound pressures.
The average loudness of a conversational voice is taken at 50 decibels. A
whisper at a distance of five feet measures 10 decibels, which is'relatively
quiet. On the other hand, the decibel
level of a pneumatic drill in the street
rises to 90 decibels which is somewhat
more than a large office full of typists.
A loud radio registers about 80 decibels
which compares closely to the 75 decibels of a barking dog.
Housewives, being used to home
noises, seldom notice the noises they
encounter daily. The average living
room of the average home registers 40
decibels and the refrigerator regularly
produces about 35 decibels of "silent"
noise.

Danger Limit

A set of standards on the relation between deafness and industrial noise has
been established by the New York State
Workmen's Compensation Board in an
effort to guide the Board in settling
claims. The following was adopted.
• The danger limit is 90 decibels,
therefore noise registering 90 to 100 decibels may permannetly harm the hearing
of a few very susceptible people after
many years of exposure.
Stockton Division
• Exposure to 100 to 150 decibels for
Business representative, Nollege Wil- several hours daily over a long period
burn; trustee, David Walker; executive of time may perhaps permanently damboard, Melvin Johnson, Ralph Janos- age the hearing of a considerable numkie; district council, David Walker.
ber of workers.
• Most people exposed to a noise
level of 120 decibels for several hours
daily will suffer permanent damage to
their hearing in a matter of months.
• A claimant must be away from
WILMINGTON — The Southern Cali- work for a period of six months before
fornia District Council named incum- permanent improvement cases will be
bent Nate DiBiasi, Local 13, to serve considered by the Board.
another term as president and legislaPaul Schremp, director of the Steel
tive representative.
Workers Safety and Health Department,
All other incumbents, vice president repprts that a Federal Government
John Hembree, Local 20-A; and Paul Committee is presently restudying the
Perlin, secretary-treasurer, were also whole scale of decibel limits and length
re-elected. All were elected by acclama- of exposure. Schremp adds that his detion.
partment feels that the present limits
Richard Catelano, Local 13; Ross are too high.
Bowden, Local 20-A; and Bob Flood,
Local 26, were named alternate legisOne Example
lative representatives.
After discussing the results of the
Noise pollution may be reduced and
November 7 federal and state election, perhaps eventually eliminated entirely
the board members went on record with a little thought and advance plancalling for legislation to make it un- ning. In a plant that manufactures steel
lawful to announce ballot results in a balls with a weekly output of millions,
national election before all voting the noise actually hindered production
places are closed.
levels. The balls were scooped up from
Also, delegates proposed the intro- sheet metal baskets, dropped onto metal
duction of legislation in California to tables, and after inspection tossed into
provide employment for all workers metal containers.
For size inspection, the balls were
displaced as a result of the passage
and application of the coastal environ- poured from the large hoppers into
ment initiative, Proposition 20.
smaller ones, ultimately dropping into

Southern Cal Council
Names 1972 Officers

metal boxes. The noise level in the plant
was far beyond the danger limit.
To correct this horrible noise level,
all portable sheet metal containers were
changed to wood, table surfaces were
covered with plywood and chutes were
lined with leather. Vibration of the
metal hopper during the refilling process was decreased by refilling when half
empty.
General Electric made progress recently when it quieted large induction
motors by adding fiberglass-lined baffles to air intakes and exits. The noise
level was reduced by more than onehalf of its original level.

Other Methods
Help on an individual level would also
prove beneficial to the cause of eliminating noise pollution. Men who are operating noise- producing machinery
should be isolated in insulated enclosures so that only they themselves
are subjected to the noise. Workers and
operators working near the noisy area
should be protected by being required
to wear ear protectors or ear defenders.
Some states already have safety regulations requiring the use of ear defenders in hazardous noise areas. These ear
defenders alone reduce industrial hearing impairment to a negligible problem.
Another way to eliminate noise pollution is to incorporate soundproofing
materials into walls, ceiling and floors
of the work rooms. Workers who show
signs of a tendency toward deafness
or who suffer from middle ear inflammation problems should be placed on
jobs with lower noise levels.
The periodic examination of the workers' hearing, especially of those workers who are subjected to high noise
levels, would be advisable and would
perhaps eliminate future hearing problems.
Work that is performed in noisy surroundings requires a great deal more
concentration and often produces greater tension for the workers. Therefore,
the industry loses millions of dollars
yearly in lost production hours and
money paid out in accident claims.
Doesn't it make more sense to spend
the money on improving working conditions? Is anybody listening?

Lincoln Brigade

Spanish Vets
No Longer
Subversive'
WASHINGTON, DC—The US Court of
Appeals here recently ordered the attorney general to remove the name of
the Abraham Lincoln Brigade from his
"subversive list."
The Abraham Lincoln Brigade is composed of Americans who fought with the
loyalists against Franco in the Spanish
Civil War of the 1930s.
But the court refused the Brigade's
motion to have the very existence of
the list—a catalogue of allegedly fascist,
communist and other "subversive"
groups—declared unconstitutional.
This is the first time the court has
ever ordered the attorney general to remove the name of an organization from
the list—and Brigade Lawyer Leonard
Boudin said that although they did not
get all they wanted, the court order
was a definite advance.
The decision came only after years
of litigation by the Abraham Lincoln
Brigade to have themselves removed
from the subversive list—a relic of the
red scare of the early 1950s.

New Port Facilities Oked
RICHMOND — Voters in this city on
the east side of San Francisco Bay have
approved a port development proposition, allowing the issuance of revenue
bonds to finance a new two berth container facility. The cost is estimated at
$15 million. The vote was 16,621 in favor and 9,846 against.
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Labor Elects Friends to Congress, Legislatures
Bill McCoy, at left, will be the first
black man to sit in Oregon's legislature, representing a Portland district
in the lower house. Directly below,
19-year-old Holly Hall had ILWU
support in her successful bid for the
Coos Bay port commission; and Jack
D. Ripper was labor's candidate for
the state senate from that area. Bottom row, Howard Willits, Vera Katz
and Wally Priestly all had ILWU support for the state legislature. This
will be Ms. Katz' first term. And Bill
Stevenson moved up to the senate,
also with labor's support.

Washington
OLYMPIA, Wash. — Despite the Nixon sweep, labor-endorsed candidates including two ILWU members — did reasonably well November 7 in congressional and legislative races.
The Democratic ticket, endorsed by
the ILWU Puget Sound Council, won a
bigger edge in the State House of Representatives than two years ago, and
retained control of the Senate.
The big news here was that Del
Bausch, a member of longshore Local
47, Olympia, and former legislative
consultant to the Puget Sound District
Council has been elected to the House
of Representatives.
He had defeated his Republican opponent by 4,500 votes, with absentee
ballots still to be counted.
Bausch had the solid backing of Local
47, of Auxiliary 38 and the Puget Sound
Council.
CONNER WINS
Paul Conner, a member of ILWU
Local 37 was elected to his eighth term
in the State Legislature. A veteran
"peoples' politician," Conner had also
had strong ILWU backing.
Bert Cole, Washington state land
commissioner — well known on the
waterfront for his testimony at state
and federal log export hearings —
was reelected to the post in a massive
landslide vote.
Other state officials endorsed by ILWU Puget Sound Council who came off
winners on November 7 include Karl
Hermann, insurance commissioner,
with a victory margin similiar to
Cole's; and Robert S. O'Brien, state
treasurer.
Former Governor Albert D. Rosellini
lost his ILWU-backed bid to recapture
the post from the man who defeated
him in 1965, Dan Evans. It was a close
race.
CONGRESSIONAL RACES
In the six Congressional races of interest to ILWU members, labor-supported Democratic incumbents were
reelected in five districts, with the outcome in another district to be settled

BILL McCOY
'''''''
•
'
'
•

KATZ
Despite Morse Loss

California

SACRAMENTO — Despite President
Nixon's victory in California,labor votes
here were instrumental in returning a
Democratic congressional delegation
and a larger liberal majority in the
state assembly.
Working people throughout the state
were particularly gratified that Proposition 22 — the growers' initiative
which would have destroyed the organizing efforts of the Farm Workers —
was defeated substantially. The vote
was 4.4 million 'no' to 3.2 million votes
'yes'.
Labor votes were also instrumental
in defeating the Watson tax initiative
— proposition 14 — which would have
increased the state sales tax by 40
percent.
However, the initiative to ban school
bussing, opposed by the ILWU and
AFL-CIO, passed; and California voters also voted in favor of the death
penalty, also opposed by the ILWU.
HALL
RIPPER
Propositions 1 and 2, to increase funding for community colleges and health
facilities passed overwhelmingly.
CONGRESS
In the congressional vote, 18 candidates recommended by the ILWU were
victorious. Liberals now control 23 out
of 43 seats.
In the state legislative races, the
state assembly will have a stronger
pro-labor majority, while the control of
the state senate appears just about
evenly divided.
PRIESTLY
STEVENSON
In the state senate, conservatives
now have a 20-19 edge. The one remaining- vacancy there is due to the recent
death of Sen. Tom Carrell of San Fernando, a predominantly Democratic
area.
In the assembly, however, according
longer be in a position to cop out."
the AFL-CIO, the liberal majority
to
Among the new faces are Vera Katz,
increased from 43-37 before the
was
a longtime friend of the Farm Workers,
election
to 51-29.
the elderly and the poor; and Bill McCoy, the first black man to make it to
the legislature in Oregon's 113 years of
statehood.
Labor - endorsed Jim Redden was
elected state treasurer; and in Multnomah County, Hanl Haas, another ILWU
candidate, was elected district attorney
by a narrow margin.
WASHINGTON, DC—President Nixon
Ballot Measure No.9,on which the District Council recommended a "No" vote, early this month vetoed a series of
lost by a big majority. Had it passed, labor-supported bills and served notice
the measure would have pulled the rug that additional "savings" would be
from under property tax support for achieved by freezing funds already
Oregon schools, without offering viable voted for various programs.
alternatives.
With congress adjourned, these "pockThe hardest fought race at a state et vetoes" can't be overturned.
level, was for attorney general, with
The list of vetoed bills included:
• The appropriations bill for the LaAFL - CIO and ILWU - supported Joe
Smith, coming quite close to unseating bor Department and the Department of
the labor-hating incumbent, Lee John- Health, Education and Welfare. The two
departments will have to operate temson.
porarily at last year's budget level unCOOS COUNTY
Hard work on the part of Local 12 til the new congress convenes. Funds
and Local 42 members in Coos County for a scheduled expansion of the job
helped win the area for Morse and Mc- safety program were lost through the
Govern—and dumped reactionary state veto.
• An economic development bill insenator Sam Dement in favor of laborcluding special unemployment benefits
backed Jack Ripper.
Labor support also helped send a and retraining programs for workers
North Bend school teacher and opponent who had lost their jobs because of plant
of the sales tax, William N. Granell, to shutdowns or cutbacks resulting from
the state house of representatives, and pollution control orders.
piled up a big majority for Holly Hall,
• An expansion of the federal voca19, as Port of Coos Bay commissioner. tional and rehabilitation program aimed
Miss Hall ran on a platform of mak- at helping many of the two million
ing the port body more accountable to handicapped Americans prepare for
the people, admitting public and press jobs.
to commission meetings and ending se• New authorization for flood control
cret sessions.
projects throughout the country.
• Expansion of medical services for
Local 21 Leaves CRDC
veterans.
LONGVIEW — Local 21 has voted to
• A rise in federal education aid to
withdraw from the Columbia River Dis- airports, along with additional funds to
trict Council.
combat hijacking.
The announcement was made at a
• Two senior citizens bills. One would
meeting of the council held here No- have expanded the Older Americans Act
vember 12.
with additional support for programs to
Lewis Harris and Carl Nys, who rep- provide hot meals for the aged, proresented Local 21 at the meeting, said vide community public service jobs for
their local has been paying into the those over 55 and job training for those
Puget Sound Council for a number of over 45 who are thrown out of work.
years, while at the same time main• The other vetoed bill which would
taining affiliation with the CRDC.
have set up a national institute on agNo delegates have been elected as yet ing for research into the health probto to Seattle-based group.
lems of the elderly.

Oregon Labor 'In Good Shape'

PORTLAND — Post-election reports
from Oregon indicate that while labor
candidates for national office lost out
November 7, working people did extremely well in pushing their candidates
for state office and the state legislature.
Oregon labor failed to recycle Wayne
Morse, the tiger of the Senate, back to
Washington, despite his winning margins in Multnomah, Coos and Columbia
counties and his home county Lane.
The electorate also failed to get a
majority vote to George McGovern, although he won in Multnomah, Clatsop,
Coos and Columbia counties, where the
ILWU has sizable membership.
DISCOURAGED
There was an 83 percent voter turnout in urban Multnomah County, but
some of the expected after-five p.m.
working class failed to materialize.
ILWU auxiliary women working with
the labor volunteers in a telephone effort to get voters to the polls in North
Portland, reported that some people
called after 5 p.m., and said they had
become discouraged by radio and television reports and election results in
the East and had decided not to vote.
In congressional races, Dr. Ralph
Del Bausch, president of the Puget Bunch, running in the fir st district
Sound District Council, and a mem- against Nixon's Oregon campaign manber of ILWU Local 47, Olympia, won ager, Wendell Wyatt, lost by 60 percent
a seat in the state legislature on No- to 32 percent. Bunch had ILWU supvember 7.
port, while Wyatt was supported by the
AFL-CIO.
Charles 0. Porter, supported by both
by absentee ballots. Those reelected
were: Lloyd Meeds, Everett; Julia But- the AFL-CIO and the ILWU in the 4th
ler Hansen, Cathlamet; Mike McCor- district on the coast, lost his race with
mack, Richland; Brock Adams, Seat- incumbent John R. Dellenback by a
slightly smaller margin.
tle; and Floyd V. Hicks, Tacoma.
MORE SUCCESS
The Puget Sound Council recommended a YES vote on Initiative 43 B,
It was a different story, however, at
known as the Shorelines bill, according the legislative level, where 27 of 35
to President Del Bausch. It squeaked ILWU-endorsed candidates for the state
through to victory.
senate and House of Representatives,
The Seattle Times on November 8 were election day winners.
"Oregon is in pretty good shape as
predicted Democrats would control both
houses of the Legislature, winning a far as the legislature is concerned,"
bigger edge in the house than two years according to CRDC legislative represenago, and retaining control of the Sen- tative John Olson. "We now have a big
ate, but the paper said absentee ballots Democratic majority in the senate and
would decide many of the races. One a Democratic majority for the first time
of special interest to labor is that be- in many years in the house."
What this means, he explained is that
tween Rick S. Bender, son of James
Bender, executive secretary of the King those legislators "who were always tellCounty Labor Council. At this writing ing us what they'd like to do for the
he had a 122 vote edge over his Re- people" but couldn't because of the Republican-conservative coalition "will no
publican opponent.

Nixon Axes
Labor's
Legislation
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Wage-Price
Freeze Begins
In England

ERA Passes

Urge Extension
Of Protective
Legislation
SACRAMENTO — Now that both
houses of the state legislature have
made California the 22nd state to OK
the women's Equal Rights Amendment
(ERA), labor is pushing particularly
hard to make sure that passage of this
amendment will not threaten the rights
gained over many years by working
women.
Thirty-eight state legislatures will
need to approve the ERA before it becomes law.
The situation is this: if the Equal
Rights Amendment—which simply forbids any kind of sex discrimination—
is passed by the necessary 2/3 of the
state legislatures, the future of protective legislation for working women
would be in doubt.
In fact, attorneys on both sides of
the argument agree that the courts
would be forced to hold existing state
protective laws applying only to
women and minors invalid because
they "discriminate" on the basis of
sex.
PASS AB 1710
That's why unions were hoping to
pass AB 1710 as quickly as possible.
The bill, introduced by San Francisco's Willie Brown, would simply extend
the legislation which guarantees these
special protections — toilets, drinking
water, rest periods, overtime rules,
minimum wages, etc.—to men, so that
no employer can use the "anti-discrimination" amendment as a loophole.
AB 1710 has already passed the Assembly and passed the State Senate
Finance Committee November 16 by a
vote of 8-3. Labor lobbyists and others
in favor of 1710, however, fear that at
least a 2/3 vote is necessary, since
Governor Reagan is expected to veto
the bill.
The ILWU Federated Auxiliaries
Northern California District Council has
urged full support to AB 1710 in letters
to various state legislators. "As working woman and as women relatives of
men in the industries of California, we
are aware that it is important to preserve the gains of the past and to advance those gains to other segments of
our society."

Puget Auxiliaries
Name New Officers
OLYMPIA — Georgia Cady, Auxiliary
35, Tacoma, was elected president of
the Puget Sound District Council of
Auxiliaries at a meeting held in October.
Other officers installed with Mrs. Cady included Loretta Corcoran, Auxiliary
38, first vice-president; Vernice Strong,
Auxiliary 3, Seattle, second vice-president; Emma Phillips, Auxiliary 4, Everett, secretary; and Esther Moisio,
Auxiliary 3, treasurer. The slate was installed by Vivian George, area vicepresident.
Guest speakers at the one-day meeting included Sharron Farrell, field organizer for the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers, and Del Bausch, of Local 47,
who discussed his race for the Washington state legislature.
Miss Farrell brought word from
strikelines around seven Farah plants
in Texas and New Mexico, where women workers are battling substandard
wages and being hassled by police.
The council voted to support the boycott of Farah slacks.

Overseas Delegate Switch
SAN FRANCISCO—Jim Van Osdol,
Local 50, Astoria, has been assigned
to the overseas delegation to Taiwan
and Guam in place of the delegate from
the Portland-Columbia River area who
was originally assigned to make the
trip but has now declined to go.

sr
I
FAMILY NIGHT—Members of ILWU Schuman Carriage Unit 4411—on
strike since July 31—got together for a fun-filled family night on November
10. About 130 persons attended the affair. They were treated to an excellent
dinner of Filipino and Oriental dishes, entertained by a prominent night-club
performer, and addressed by Local 142 president Carl Damaso, regional director Bob McElrath and unit chairman Artemio Novida.
—photo by John Uyetake

Book Review:

100 Years of Waterfront
Pictures
Memories•i
Blow for the Landing, by Fritz Timmen, The Caxton Printers, Ltd., P.O.
Box 700, Caldwell, Idaho. $12.95.
This is a 100-year record of steam
navigation on the waters of the West,
profusely illustrated. Timmen is public relations director for the Port of
Portland. He grew up at the mouth of
the Columbia where his father was a
fisherman, and says of his fascination
for steamboats and rivers: "Other
members of my family presently earn
their livelihood from the river and the
sea. That I have never done so has at
times disappointed me."
The photographs and Timmins' never
dull, and often witty and dramatic
prose reflect his lifelong interest in a
subject that also is of interest to longshoremen.
The pictures, ranging from one of the
"Harvest Queen" nudging a square rigger into the channel at Portland for the
100-mile tow to the Columbia river bar,
to one of the "M. F. Henderson" and

"Shaver" bringing a cigar raft of logs
down river to a waiting ocean tug for
the long haul to a Southern California
port, will bring back nostalgic memories
to oldtimers who loaded wheat and lumber in sailing ship days, and to others
not so old who will remember some of
the steamboats pictured when they
worked as "ship-assist" tugs on the Willamette and Columbia.
The "Hattie Belle," which hauled
freight to Moffit's Landing, and the
"Harvest Queen" are decades away in
time from the container ship. Blow for
the Landing is a voyage into the past
for those for whom the past had its
problems also. But the book is not written from that angle, and the voyage
will be a pleasant one for men who
were working then, and will bring respite from the problems of today for
those who still work on the docks.
The book will be on the publisher's
spring list, but may be ordered now.
It's worth having.
K.R.

Local Election Notices
Local 9, Seattle

Warehouse Local 9, ILWU, Seattle,
Washington, will hold its final election
December 16, 1972, to fill the offices of
president, vice president, secretarytreasurer-business agent, recording secretary, sergeant-at-arms, trustee and 10
members of the executive board. Absentee ballots will be available at the
union office from December 11 through
December 15. Polling will be between
the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. at 84
Union Street.

Local 33, San Pedro
Fisherman's Local 33 opened nominations for officers for 1973 on November
16. Nominations will close at 4 p.m. December 31. To be elected are president,
vice president, secretary-treasurer, two
business agents (one for San Pedro, one
for San Diego), chief patrolman, barge
dispatcher, eight executive board members, four audit trustees and two convention delegates.

Local 46, Port Hueneme
Longshore Local 46 will hold its final
election December 14-15 to fill the offices of president, vice president, secretary - treasurer, recording secretary
and 11 members of the executive board.
Nominations will be made Dec. 1, 1972
at the Local's regular meeting at the
hiring hall. Polling will be between the
hours of 7 a.m.-7 p.m. at 200 W. Main
St., Port Hueneme, California.

Local 52, Seattle
Checkers' Local 52, Seattle, will hold
its primary elections for 1973 officers
on Thursday, December 14, and its final elections on December 21. To be

elected are: president, vice president,
secretary-treasurer/business agent, dispatchers, executive board members,
LRC, trustees, sergeant at arms, and
caucus and convention delegates. Polling will be at the union office at pier
39, Seattle, from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Local 53, Newport
Local 53, ILWU, Newport, Oregon,
will hold its final election December
18 through noon December 22, 1972, to
fill the offices of president, vice president, secretary-treasurer, marshal, dispatchers, delegates, committees, and
executive board. Final nominations will
be made at the regular meeting December 13. Polling will be during hiring hall
business hours at 606 SW 13th Street,
Newport, Oregon.

Auxiliary 5 Officers
PORTLAND — Clara Fambro was
elected president of Auxiliary 5 (longshore) at a meeting here November 15.
She is one of two auxiliary women
who served with union members on the
committee operating the Country Store
Co-op in the Longshore Hall during the
1971-1972 strike.
Reta Kerry, who served with her,
was elected vice-president.
Others named in the year-end elections are Mrs. Don C. Wise, secretary;
Frieda Pellum, treasurer; Ruby Carney, Florence Abbott, and June Carey,
trustees; Ella Hagen, marshall. Virginia Raffaels, escort; Helen Perry, Viva Phillips, Doris Marshall and Clara
Fambro, delegates to the Columbia River District Council of Auxiliaries.
Mrs. Phillips, the outgoing president,
was named to executive board, as were
Mrs. Marshall and Doris Thoraldson.

LONDON—The conservative government here imposed a Nixon-style 90day wage-price freeze on November 6.
The freeze also applies to dividends,
while fruit, vegetables, meat and fish
and imported raw materials are left
free from controls. The government's
legislation gives it the right to re-impose the freeze for another 60 days at
the end of the three months.
The Labor opposition was quick to
point out that Prime Minister Heath
had promised in his campaign two
years ago that his government would
never impose compulsory wage-price
controls.
COUNTER-CHARGES
Heath said that the government was
forced to do this only after attempts to
work out a voluntary anti-inflation program with the Trades Union Congress
had broken down. The Labor Party and
the unions, however, countered that the
government was at fault for the failure
of these talks. They had rejected early
suggestions by the government that
wage increases be limited to $5 per
week over the next year on the grounds
that this ceiling was too low.
Labor leaders also said that the government's original offer for a voluntary
settlement had not been strong enough
on price restraints.
The freeze bill will probably take
about a month to get through Parliament, with provisions that prices and
wages raised during that month can
be rolled back once the bill is passed.
English unions have said that they
would not continue to negotiate informally with the govermnent while the
freeze is on, and there have been moves
as we go to press to directly challenge
the government.

A Little too Eager
HAYWARD, Calif.—Management at
the Eager Beaver Trucking Company
here has, the NLRB ruled recently,
been a little to eager.
They have agreed, as directed by the
NLRB, that no one in the employ of
that company will point or discharge
firearms in the direction of union representatives of union representatives in
the presence of employees.
Eager Beaver is also barred from
threatening employees with loss of jobs
if they assist in union organizing, and
to refrain from questioning employees
regarding union sympathies.
The charges were originally brought
by Teamsters Local 70 and 468.

Trade Deal With Poland
WASHINGTON, D.C. — The US and
Poland have reached agreement on new
trade measures that will triple trade
between the two nations over the next
five years.
Government sources said that new
traffic will amount to about $525 million over the next five years. Currently
the US purchases $100 million worth
of Polish goods annually in return for
$75 million in Polish purchase of
American products.
The Nixon Administration offered export-import bank credits to Poland in
order to reach the new trade deal.

Local 10 Member Stages
Boxing Benefit for Kids
SAN FRANCISCO — Local 10
member Charley Smith, former California welterweight champion, will
stage an amateur boxing show at
the Local 10 hall, 400 North Point,
on December 1, at 8 p.m.
Proceeds of the show will go to
send underprivileged children to
summer camp. No tickets will be
sold, but contributions will be appreciated.
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Important Gains

Congress Passes Compromise
Social Security Program
WASHINGTON, DC—Labor and other
friends of the elderly were able to push
through an important compromise
package of social security improvements last month, just before Congress
adjourned.
The most important single improvement is one which will boost the social
security benefits of widows or widowers to the same level that the main
beneficiary would have received. Previously, surviving spouses only received
82.5 percent of the deceased's benefits.
Example: A retired wage earner
draws $200 in basic benefits plus $100
for his wife, also over 65. Under the
present law, if he died, the widow
would receive $175 per month. Under
the new legislation, she will receive
$200.
FINANCING
The main drawback to the bill is the
financing system. To pay for the new
benefits, the combined social security
and medicare payroll tax rate will increase in January, 1973 to 5.85 percent
from the present 5.2 percent. It will
reach 6 percent by 1978.
The AFL-CIO had asked that Congress finance the new improvements
from general federal revenues, instead
of through a payroll tax which would hit
working people hardest.
According to a recent NY Times editorial, "For all the furor over holding

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is
the November, 1972, list of dockworkers retired under various ILWUPMA plans:
Local 4: Donald Palmer, Dan P.
Paynter; Local 8: Henry 0. Crampton, Raymond Dernbach, Leonard
Johnson, Herbert Kaul, Wallace Redman, Walter J. Sanders; Local 10:
Johnnie W. Bell, Steve Budesa, Martin Cannon, Homer Dunlap, William
Fields, R. H. Harris, Edwin J. Holdt,
James Hollins, George T. Janstin,
Charles Ledet, Robert McNeal, Edward J. O'Brien, John Rice, Arthur
Studulski, Isaac W. Terry, John W.
Thornton, Arthur T. Uribe, Tony
Valin, Nelson Wilson;
Local 13: Herbert Bilderbeck, Albert C. Butner, Harold Butts, Philip
J. Dunn, Philip Ireland, Sylvester
Jirousek, John Katnich, Douglas LaFranco, Jacob McCoy, Jose Nunez,
Roy A. Plotner, Edward V. Rhodes,
Amado V. Rodriguez, Frank D.
Ross, Eddie P. Ruiz, John Scognamillo, Earl C. Sutherland, Clintell
Whitley, Edward Wikman; Local 14:
Hiram G. Johnson; Local 19: Malcolm S. Oleson;
Local 23: Orville W. Booth; Local
24: Roy Polk; Local 29: Frank G.
Murillo, Manuel Pinto; Local 34: Albert Chlubna, Joseph J. Delcenio,
John J. Ryan; Local 40: Leo D.
Benedict; Local 46: Froylan Majeno;
Local 53: William J. Wallace; Local
54: Alvin P. Schuh; Local 63: Tom
Hentila; Local 94: Charles Jackson,
Ralph W. Wallin; Local 98: Joseph
Hallowell; Elmer L. Lotz.
•The widows are: Antonia Barulich, (Matthew J.); Carol G. Canaday, (Gordon K.); Vera A. Clanton,
(Barry); May M. Crane, (Larkin
C.); Ruby D. Ginter,(Aubrey); Myrtle I. Gray, (Charles E.); Dona P.
Groves, (Gale C., Sr.); Cloteen F.
Kneip, (John J.); Margaret A. Lotter, (Michael G.); Zorka Mojas,
(Peter); Eulela Nagodich, (Anthony
G.); Margaret Neal, (Daniel H.);
Evelyn M. Prince, (Samuel E.);
Genevieve Sorensen,(Roy M.); Rose
Turek, (Morris); Leah P. Waldal,
(H. S.); Ellen M. Wonderly, (Carl
A.).
(Names in brackets are first
names of deceased husband.)

down taxes, neither the administration
nor Congress seems in any way concerned about this leap in one of the
most regressive of all taxes. . . . Theoretically, these taxes are paid equally
by employers and employees, but most
economists agree that the full load is
borne by workers in the form of adjusted wages."
The proposal to equalize the burden
of social security taxation failed when
the Senate rejected a proposal by Wisconsin Senator Gaylord Nelson which
would have closed a couple of glaring
loopholes and used the added revenues
for social security improvements.
Other major changes include the following:
• Those who have worked 30 years in
employment covered by social security
will be guaranteed at least $170 per
month upon retirement at age 65.
Those with less work history would get
proportionately lower payments.
• Those who keep working after age
65 will—when they do retire—get approximately 1 percent more in benefits for each year worked passed 65.
• Workers over 65 will be able to
earn up to $2100 a year without reduction of benefits, instead of the present
$1,680 limit.
• Those who retire before age 65—
or who have reduced earnings in the
years between 62 and 65—will get
higher benefits under a new, optional
form of method of computation of benefits.
• Medicare coverage is extended to
cover the 1.5 million people under 65
receiving social security disability
benefits. This is the first time medicare
has been extended to cover anyone under 65. To be eligible, one needs to have
been on disability for 18 months before
medicare coverage begins.
• Medicare payments will be made
for some chiropractic services and also
for the extremely expensive kidney machine treatments.
• The new legislation also provides
for federal takeover of the welfare system for the aged, blind and disabled on
January 1, 1974, with a minimum payment of $130 per month to a single person with no other income, and $195 per
couple. Up to $20 per month in Social
Security payments and $65 per month
in outside earnings would be disregarded in determining if the beneficiaries
had other incomes which would reduce
their payments.

CRDC Says: 'Sign
Cease-five livnenediatey'
LONGVIEW — The Columbia River
District Council, meeting here November 12, called for immediate implementation of the cease-fire agreements negotiated beween the government of the
United States and the government of
North Vietnam.
A wire to President Nixon, signed by
CRDC secretary William McCormack,
described the "interests of peace in Indochina" as "paramount to continued
military support of any one government
in Indochina" and to the contradictory
position of Saigon officials.

Tom Lashbaugh Hospitalized
NEWPORT — Tom Lashbaugh, a retired member of Local 53 and long time
commissioner of the Port of Coos Bay,
is in the hospital recovering from what
doctors believe to have been a stroke.
Lashbaugh was stricken at the wheel
of his car. The car crashed, but the
injuries suffered in the crash fortunately were minor, according to E.L.
Fish, secretary of the local.
The veteran labor leader was hospitalized locally, but later moved to
Good Samaritan Hospital in Corvallis.
He was recently elected secretary of
the Southwest Oregon Pensioners Association.

BIG SHOTS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY

ffixel coetr_ .

Al Lannon, International Representative, ILWU Local 6, loves those "wide
open spaces, regardless of whether they
are "up or down, "close around" or
"far away." In a recent letter with pics
to this writer, he recalls:
"Past backpacking trek into Arizona's Superstition Mountains, revealed
some rugged country. Enclosed two
photos show some of it: A distant view
of Weaver's Needle and 'yours truly'
resting along the trail.
"With me was former Local 6 member Dave Castro. The Superstition's
went through a day winter, consequently water was scarce and we had to revise our plans accordingly several
times. We lost the trail the first day out
and had to double back overland, down
sheer walls and through patches of
cholla cactus and sword-pointed century plants. No fun!
"But we finally made it in; even
found the 'lost mule trail' up Bluff
Spring Mountain, where the Lost Dutchman Mine is reputed to be. We didn't
find the mine but we did run onto an
ancient dam in a hidden valley on top
the mountain—probably built for water
storage by the Penalta's, who first dug
the legendary mine.
"I find a yearly trek of this sort helps
fry my brains clean and gets me ready

1>41b
In the past 47 years, if you've been
in the dining room of the Palace Hotel
in San Francisco, now known as the
Sheraton Palace, you've probably seen
Nick Marten who has been a union employee there for that long.
Last we heard, Nick, past 80, was
still going strong upstate in the Sutter
Basin area near Chico, hunting ducks
in company with his young Labrador

Nick Marten of San Francisco has
been shooting ducks in Sutter's Basin
near Chico since 1971.
retriever. On Nick's last medical
checkup, he was advised by Doctor:
"Nick, you'll be hunting ducks when
you're 100. Favorite fishing spot for
Nick and wife of 61 years, is Diamond
Lake in central Oregon. Nick says it
used to take him three days to make
the trip to Diamond Lake back in 1916,
now only eight hours.
•

•

•

Do you have an extra snapshot in
your album depicting an outdoor trip
you've been on: Hiking, camping, fishing, hunting, skindiving, mountain
climbing, bird watching or just plain
outdoor meandering? We'd be happy
Al Lannon rests "on trail" in Arizona's Superstition Mountains.
for the good fight. I have a few more
spots in mind for the future: Mono
Lake, the Lava Beds area in North
California and Death Valley—but not in
summer!"
We'd be delighted to hear from ILWU
hunt fans regarding their luck on the
big game trail this season—good, bad
or indifferent. Local No. 8 member, Jim
Foster of Portland, Oregon and wife
Vicky, hunted over some far-flung
acres of the Beaver State this year but
at this writing have failed to score. But
down a buck or not, the Fosters enjoy
their hunts to the utmost.
Foster said that game commission's
warning that northeastern area of state
would probably offer slim pickings this
year proved very true. He said local
hunters blame poor showing on pow.t
winter (1971) survival of deer due to
plague of grasshoppers which took a
devastating toll of the foliage thereabouts in summer of 1971, mostly
around Enterprize, Joseph, Baker and
Keating.
They also hunted the high McGraw
Butte country (5,700 ft.); Nieman Ridge
area near Black Horse Forest; the Salt
Creek area below Eagle Cap Wilderness and the Little Bear Creek country
in the Wallowas. Last hunt was in the
Silver Creek area where they saw lots
of fawns and does but no bucks so, of
course, didn't get off a shot. Such are
the "ups" and "downs" in the hunting
game.

to run it in this column and send you
one of the illustrated hotrod fishing
lures for your trouble. The offer is
made to all members of the ILWU, the
members of the family and, of course,
retired members. Send it, and a few
words of explanation, to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. TD
2833 S.E. 33rd Place
Portland, Oregon 97202
Please mention your Local number.
*

S

•

Avid deep sea diver in waters offshore southern California coast is column correspondent Jim Morse of San
Diego, California and his cousin Dale
Popejoy. They usually dive in waters
off San Diego but made a special trip
to Lake Mead where they engaged in
free diving exercises and, together,
made one of the most amazing recoveries ever reported from that area: Two
anchors, two fishing rods, 25 bass plugs,
55 plastic worm lures, a golf ball, and
a can of cherry peppers.
Sounds like a good way to get into
the sporting goods business and have a
bowl full of cherry peppers to nibble on
between customers. Ouch!
One of nature's most tidy housekeepers is the broad-winged hawk. It is constantly working green leaves into its
nest of twigs. As the green leaves wilt
and toughen, the hawk replaces them,
adding fresh leaves to the nest lining
each day.

••••
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Farm Workers
Plan Future
Actions
Continued from Page 3—

Proposition 22-type law earlier this
year. Over 100,000 recall signatures
have now been collected, and a recall
election is expected early next year.
• Resumption of the iceberg lettuce
boycott. Union president Cesar Chavez
has met with major grocery chains in
Cincinnati, Dayton, Cleveland, Boston,
New York, New Jersey and Philadelphia. With the defeat of Proposition 22,
a major boycott effort will be mounted
in San Francisco and Los Angeles —
major consumers of California-Arizona
iceberg lettuce.
WHITE RIVER FARMS
A report by strikers at White River
Farms at the conference made plain
what would happen to all farm workers if the initiative had passed.
Butte Gas and Oil, owner of White
River Farms in the Delano-Poplar
area, anticipating a Proposition 22 victory, had refused to seriously negotiate
a contract renewal, thus precipitating a
strike.
Butte imported illegal workers from
Mexico as strike breakers, and obtained
Injunctions to restrict picketing. On
September 25, 85 strikers kneeling in
prayer led by union leaders Dolores
Huerta and Richard Chavez were arrested by Tulare County sheriffs' deputies, while another 58 were arrested in
Kern County. Specially hired police had
been given orders to shoot and kill.
Well known Tulare county citizens
shot up the union office in Poplar while
the sheriff's deputies stayed around the
corner and refused to make arrests.
But a general strike of 3,000 farm
workers in the area occurred in protest
of the violence and in solidarity with
the White River Farms workers.
Now that Proposition 22 has lost, the
strikers now plan to tour the nation to
rally support. They are expected to ask
for a boycott of Guild Wines, a subsidiary of Butte Gas and Oil. The workers want a new contract covering
wages, seniority and grievance procedures.
Proposition 22 would have banned
secondary baycotts, disfranchised most
farmworkers from voting in union representation elections and given the
courts authority to break strikes during
harvest times.

Proposition 22
Backers Pledge
Continued Fight
SACRAMENTO — California growers
are going to try to push their discredited
schemes to bust the farmworkers' union
through the state legislature.
Defeated at the polls by an overwhelming vote against Proposition 22—
a grower-sponsored initiative on farm
labor—the agribusiness interests are already preparing plans to push their program through the state legislature and
failing that, to re-appear on the ballot
in 1974.
The legislation would have outlawed
secondary boycotts, effectively prohibited strikes at harvest time, and barred
most farm workers from voting in union
representation elections.
The growers' plans were announced
at a post-election press conference by
Remick Harris, a Napa grower who is
chairman of the State Campaign for
Proposition 22.

Port Hueneme Improvements
PORT HUENEME, Calif. — The Oxnard Harbor District here dedicated its
new deep-draft facilities late last month.
The $5 million dollar project, begun in
1969 involves 1,800 linear feet of concrete wharf with a 35 foot draft at mean
low water The Port now has three deepdraft berths, with seven additional Navy
berths also available for commercial
use.
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BC Labor Federation Discusses Autonomy
Continued from Page 1—

The need for action to organize the
unorganized was also emphasized by
the Executive Council report. "Provision of a new Labor Relations Act," it
declared, "providing an opportunity to
organize the unorganized, also carries
a responsibility to get out and do the
job."
BREAKAWAY UNIONS
Unity, autonomy, and the issue of
breakaway unions were also key issues
in convention debate. Previous to the
convention 2000 workers at the Alcan
smelter at Kitimat switched to the
Canadian Aluminum and Smelter Workers after 16 years with the United Steel
Workers. Another breakaway is being
developed among miners and smelter
workers at Trail B.C. by the Canadian
Workers Union. Formerly members of
the Mine Mill and Smelter Workers
Union, the Trail workers are currently
in the Steel Workers Union.
"There is no doubt that the feeling of
nationalism is very strong," the Executive Council report stated, "that the desire to develop a fully autonomous,
even completely independent labor
movement is strong and growing and
that the structure and degree of autonomy within some international unions
leaves much to be desired."
"It is ironic" declared BCFL president George Johnson, that "at a time
when our full resources should be directed at fighting the employers and
organizing the unorganized, we dissipate our strength battling one another
in jurisdictional disputes and find disastrous fragmentation emerging in the
form of break-away unionism."
"Let's face it, there is a need for
greater Canadian autonomy in many international unions and we must accelerate the fight toward that goal. The answer, however, is not to be found by
the breakaway method, but by remaining within the house of labor and,
through that strength, fighting for the
full and meaningful Canadian autonomy
which we all desire."
William Dodge, executive secretary
of the Canadian Labor Congress, speaking to the convention admitted that
some unions "have been unresponsive
to the needs of their members." He
predicted that "the day isn't far off
when we will have union headquarters
in Canada instead of the U.S."
Provincial labor minister William
King speaking to the convention cautioned the delegates to "establish harmony and unity within the labor movement" and "not to destroy this unique
opportunity for union growth and industrial peace through internecine warfare."
The program adopted by the convention on this issue included vigorous resistance to the "disruptive efforts of
breakaway groups," achievement of
"full and meaningful autonomy," and
full support by the Federation "to any
affiliate lacking full autonomy." The
Federation also pledged its help "to en-

sure that all affiliated unions are doing a job for their members."
FISHERMEN
The convention once again, as in previous years, came out strongly for the
admission of the United Fishermen and
Allied Workers Union to the Canadian
Labor Congress.
"The BCFL has, year after year,"
said a special resolution adopted by the
convention, "expressed clearly and unequivocally the desire of federation affiliates to have the UFAWU admitted
to the BCFL. This desire has been frustrated by decisions of the CLC convention, the CLC constitution, and the decisions of the executive council of the
Congress.
"Once again this federation convention has vigorously and forcefully expressed its determination to have the
UFAWU as an affiliate participating in
the affairs of this federation."
FULL EMPLOYMENT
On the issue of unemployment the
federal government was called on to
encourage Canadian controlled secondary industries. In BC, the delegates decided, they should be under public
ownership if necessary. The provincial
government was urged to adopt the
"principle of full employment" and a
vast program of public works projects
was called for. The delegates also supported a shorter work day, reduced
week or a shorter working year without loss of take-home pay. As on previous years, the convention strongly opposed any forms of wage controls.
In adopting the report of the International Affairs Committee and numerous resolutions on the subject, the convention: •
• Commended "individuals and
groups in Canada who continue pa-

tiently to demonstrate opposition to the
war" in Indo China.
• Called for "recognition of the German Democratic Republic and the admission of both Germanys to the United
Nations."
• Urged the Canadian government to
get out of NATO.
• Urged that "the United States
agree immediately to a cease fire,
withdraw all troops without delay and
end, once and for all, its unjustified intervention in the affairs of South East
Asia."
Other resolutions adopted by the
convention called for:
• A government operated auto insurance program.
• Rescinding of the sales tax, and a
"more equitable tax structure including taxes on natural resources."
• A guaranteed annual income for all.
• A basic income tax exemption of
$2000 for single persons, $4000 for married and $1000 for each dependent.
• A rapid transit system for the
Greater Vancouver Area.
• The building of a Canadian merchant marine
• Equal pay for women and top
priority for a campaign to organize
women workers.
• Tertiary sewage treatment facilities on the lower Fraser River and
legislation making it unlawful "to
dump untreated industrial waste or raw
sewage into any stream, river, lake or
the sea."

Local 6 Organizes Trident
SAN FRANCISCO — Local 6 recently
won an NLRB election at the Trident
Supply Company—a wholesale distributor of industrial construction and rigging supplies. The vote was 5 for Local
6 and 1 for "No union."
The organizing was handled by the
Northern California Regional Staff.

NEW SYSTEM—Don Ronne, president of local 8, in center, tries out the
new "pass-pass" technique at opening ceremonies for new dock at Pier 1,
built to facilitate the loading of ocean-going barges. At left is Curt Smith,
assistant director for Maritime Marketing, Port of Portland. The technique is
as follows: One fork-lift truck deposits cargo on the edge of the wharf, and
it is picked up by a second fork-liwt on the barge for storage
—photo by Hugh Ackrowil

Pier 86 Loads Biggest Ship

Occupational Safety
Act Gets Breather
WASHINGTON, DC—The 1970 Occupational Safety and Health Act was
saved from almost complete gutting
early last month, as Congress successfuly resisted pressure to cut back
on enforcement in small plants.
Shortly before adjournment, both
houses voted to exclude only firms employing three workers or less from provisions of the act. Earlier, the House
had voted to prohibit the use of funds
to enforce the law at establishments
with fewer than 15 workers. That restriction, strongly protested by labor,
would have exempted 25 percent of the
nation's workers from protection.
The Senate cut the exemption down
to a token number of three, and a con- THEY DON'T COME MUCH BIGGER than the "Sohio Intrepid" which sailed
ference committee agreed to accept the for Pakistan recently from Seattle with 77,000 tons of wheat aboard. Above,
Senate version. The House then ap- all five loading spouts at Pier 86 were put to work to load the 811 foot long
proved it by a 289-41 roll call vote.
ship.

